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Questions postponed from previous sittings: -

Wednesday, 7 April 2004

2767. Mr B.K. Masters to the Minister for Education and Training

Thursday, 8 April 2004

2772. Mr A.D. Marshall to the Minister for Police and Emergency Services

2781. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Premier; Minister for Public Sector Management; Federal Affairs;
Science; Citizenship and Multicultural Interests

2791. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for Tourism; Small Business; Sport and Recreation; Peel
and the South West

Tuesday, 4 May 2004

2799. Mr A.D. Marshall to the Minister for Planning and Infrastructure

2809. Ms J.A. Radisich to the Minister for Education and Training

2815. Mrs K. Hodson-Thomas to the Minister for Planning and Infrastructure

2816. Mrs K. Hodson-Thomas to the Minister for Planning and Infrastructure

2818. Mrs K. Hodson-Thomas to the Minister for Planning and Infrastructure

2823. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Premier

Wednesday, 5 May 2004

2830. Mr B.K. Masters to the Minister for Education and Training



2831. Mr B.K. Masters to the Minister for Planning and Infrastructure

2833. Mr B.K. Masters to the Minister for Education and Training

Thursday, 6 May 2004

2836. Mrs K. Hodson-Thomas to the Minister for Planning and Infrastructure

Wednesday, 12 May 2004

2846. Mr J.L. Bradshaw to the Minister for Education and Training

Thursday, 13 May 2004

2849. Mr M.G. House to the Minister for Health

2851. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for Planning and Infrastructure

Tuesday, 1 June 2004

2857. Mr B.K. Masters to the Minister for Planning and Infrastructure

2858. Mr B.K. Masters to the Minister for the Environment

2861. Mr M.J. Birney to the Treasurer

2862. Mr B.K. Masters to the Minister for Planning and Infrastructure

2863. Mr B.K. Masters to the Minister for Police and Emergency Services

2864. Ms K. Hodson-Thomas to the Minister for Planning and Infrastructure

2865. Ms K. Hodson-Thomas to the Minister for Planning and Infrastructure

2866. Ms K. Hodson-Thomas to the Minister for Energy

2868. Mr J.N. Hyde to the Minister for Culture and the Arts

2869. Mr J.N. Hyde to the Minister for Culture and the Arts

2870. Mr J.N. Hyde to the Minister for Culture and the Arts

2871. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for Culture and the Arts

2872. Dr E. Constable to the Minister for Education and Training

2873. Dr E. Constable to the Minister for Education and Training

2874. Dr E. Constable to the Minister for Education and Training

2875. Dr E. Constable to the Minister for Education and Training

2876. Dr E. Constable to the Minister for Education and Training

2877. Dr E. Constable to the Minister for Education and Training

2878. Dr E. Constable to the Minister for Education and Training

2879. Dr E. Constable to the Minister for Education and Training

2880. Dr E. Constable to the Minister for Police and Emergency Services

2881. Dr E. Constable to the Minister for Police and Emergency Services

Wednesday, 2 June 2004

2882. Ms K. Hodson-Thomas to the Minister for Planning and Infrastructure



2883. Ms K. Hodson-Thomas to the Minister for Planning and Infrastructure

2884. Ms K. Hodson-Thomas to the Minister for Planning and Infrastructure

2885. Ms K. Hodson-Thomas to the Minister for Planning and Infrastructure

2886. Ms K. Hodson-Thomas to the Minister for Planning and Infrastructure

2887. Ms K. Hodson-Thomas to the Minister for Planning and Infrastructure

2888. Ms K. Hodson-Thomas to the Minister for Planning and Infrastructure

2889. Ms K. Hodson-Thomas to the Minister for Planning and Infrastructure

2890. Ms K. Hodson-Thomas to the Minister for Planning and Infrastructure

2891. Ms K. Hodson-Thomas to the Minister for Planning and Infrastructure

2892. Ms K. Hodson-Thomas to the Minister for Planning and Infrastructure

2893. Ms K. Hodson-Thomas to the Minister for Planning and Infrastructure

2894. Ms K. Hodson-Thomas to the Minister for Planning and Infrastructure

2895. Ms K. Hodson-Thomas to the Minister for Community Safety

2896. Ms K. Hodson-Thomas to the Minister for Community Safety

2897. Ms K. Hodson-Thomas to the Minister for Planning and Infrastructure

2898. Ms K. Hodson-Thomas to the Minister for Planning and Infrastructure

2899. Ms K. Hodson-Thomas to the Minister for Planning and Infrastructure

2900. Ms K. Hodson-Thomas to the Minister for Planning and Infrastructure

2901. Ms K. Hodson-Thomas to the Minister for Planning and Infrastructure

2902. Ms K. Hodson-Thomas to the Minister for Planning and Infrastructure

2903. Ms K. Hodson-Thomas to the Minister for Planning and Infrastructure

2904. Ms K. Hodson-Thomas to the Minister for Planning and Infrastructure

2905. Ms K. Hodson-Thomas to the Minister for Planning and Infrastructure

2907. Mr B.K. Masters to the Minister for the Environment

Thursday, 3 June 2004

2912. Dr E. Constable to the Minister for Education and Training

2914. Mr B.K. Masters to the Minister for Education and Training

2918. Mr P.B. Watson to the Minister for Energy

Tuesday, 15 June 2004

2919. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for the Environment

2920. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for Consumer and Employment Protection

2921. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for Planning and Infrastructure

2923. Mr B.K. Masters to the Minister for the Environment

2924. Mr B.K. Masters to the Minister for Planning and Infrastructure

2925. Mr B.K. Masters to the Minister for Energy

2926. Ms K. Hodson-Thomas to the Minister for Planning and Infrastructure



2929. Ms K. Hodson-Thomas to the Minister for Planning and Infrastructure

2930. Ms K. Hodson-Thomas to the Minister for Planning and Infrastructure

2931. Ms K. Hodson-Thomas to the Minister for Planning and Infrastructure

2932. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for Consumer and Employment Protection

2933. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for Consumer and Employment Protection

2934. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for Education and Training

2935. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for Energy

2936. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for Community Development, Women’s Interests, Seniors
and Youth

2937. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for Planning and Infrastructure

2938. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for Planning and Infrastructure

2939. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Premier; Minister for Public Sector Management; Federal Affairs;
Science; Citizenship and Multicultural Interests

2940. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Deputy Premier; Treasurer; Minister for Energy

2941. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Attorney General; Minister for Health; Electoral Affairs

2942. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for Consumer and Employment Protection; Indigenous
Affairs; Minister Assisting the Minister for Public Sector Management

2943. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for the Environment

2944. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for Police and Emergency Services; Justice; Community
Safety

2945. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for Planning and Infrastructure

2946. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for State Development

2947. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for Education and Training

2948. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for Community Development, Women’s Interests, Seniors
and Youth; Disability Services; Culture and the Arts

2949. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for Tourism; Small Business; Sport and Recreation; Peel
and the South West

2950. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Parliamentary Secretary to the Minister for Agriculture, Forestry
and Fisheries; the Midwest, Wheatbelt and Great Southern

2951. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister representing the Minister for Local Government and
Regional Development; the Kimberley, Pilbara and Gascoyne; Goldfields-Esperance

2952. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister representing the Minister for Heritage

2953. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister representing the Minister for Housing and Works; Land
Information

2954. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister representing the Minister for Racing and Gaming;
Government Enterprises

Wednesday, 16 June 2004

2955. Dr E. Constable to the Minister for Education and Training

2956. Dr E. Constable to the Minister for Education and Training

2958. Mr B.K. Masters to the Minister for the Environment



2959. Mr B.K. Masters to the Minister for Education and Training

2960. Mr B.K. Masters to the Minister for Health

2961. Mr B.K. Masters to the Minister for the Environment

Thursday, 17 June 2004

2962. Ms K. Hodson-Thomas to the Minister for Planning and Infrastructure

2963. Ms K. Hodson-Thomas to the Minister for Consumer and Employment Protection

2964. Mr B.K. Masters to the Premier; Minister for Public Sector Management; Federal Affairs;
Science; Citizenship and Multicultural Interests

2965. Mr B.K. Masters to the Deputy Premier; Treasurer; Minister for Energy

2966. Mr B.K. Masters to the Attorney General; Minister for Health; Electoral Affairs

2967. Mr B.K. Masters to the Minister for Consumer and Employment Protection; Indigenous
Affairs; Minister Assisting the Minister for Public Sector Management

2968. Mr B.K. Masters to the Minister for the Environment

2969. Mr B.K. Masters to the Minister for Police and Emergency Services; Justice; Community
Safety

2970. Mr B.K. Masters to the Minister for Planning and Infrastructure

2971. Mr B.K. Masters to the Minister for State Development

2972. Mr B.K. Masters to the Minister for Education and Training

2973. Mr B.K. Masters to the Minister for Community Development, Women’s Interests, Seniors
and Youth; Disability Services; Culture and the Arts

2974. Mr B.K. Masters to the Minister for Tourism; Small Business; Sport and Recreation; Peel and
the South West

2975. Mr B.K. Masters to the Parliamentary Secretary to the Minister for Agriculture, Forestry and
Fisheries; the Midwest, Wheatbelt and Great Southern

2976. Mr B.K. Masters to the Minister representing the Minister for Local Government and Regional
Development; the Kimberley, Pilbara and Gascoyne; Goldfields-Esperance

2977. Mr B.K. Masters to the Minister representing the Minister for Heritage

2978. Mr B.K. Masters to the Minister representing the Minister for Housing and Works; Land
Information

2979. Mr B.K. Masters to the Minister representing the Minister for Racing and Gaming;
Government Enterprises

Tuesday, 22 June 2004

2980. Mr M.J. Birney to the Minister for Police and Emergency Services

2981. Mr M.J. Birney to the Minister for Police and Emergency Services

2982. Mr M.J. Birney to the Minister for Police and Emergency Services

Wednesday, 23 June 2004

2983. Mr M.J. Birney to the Minister for Justice

2984. Mr J.H.D. Day to the Minister for Indigenous Affairs



2985. Mr J.H.D. Day to the Minister for Indigenous Affairs

2986. Mr L. Graham to the Minister for Justice

2987. Mr L. Graham to the Treasurer

2988. Mr M.G. House to the Minister for Planning and Infrastructure

2989. Mr M.J. Birney to the Minister for Police and Emergency Services; Justice; Community
Safety

2990. Mr B.K. Masters to the Parliamentary Secretary to the Minister for Agriculture, Forestry and
Fisheries

2991. Mr B.K. Masters to the Minister for Planning and Infrastructure

2992. Mr B.K. Masters to the Parliamentary Secretary to the Minister for Agriculture, Forestry and
Fisheries

2993. Mr M.W. Trenorden to the Minister for Health

2994. Mr D.A. Templeman to the Minister for Health

Thursday, 24 June 2004

2995. Ms K. Hodson-Thomas to the Minister for Energy

2996. Mr B.K. Masters to the Parliamentary Secretary to the Minister for Local Government and
Regional Development

2997. Mr B.K. Masters to the Minister for Health

2998. Mr B.K. Masters to the Minister for Education and Training

Tuesday, 29 June 2004

2999. Mr B.K. Masters to the Minister for Community Development, Women’s Interests, Seniors
and Youth

3000. Mr B.K. Masters to the Minister for Health

3001. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for the Environment

3002. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for the Environment

3003. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for the Environment

3004. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for Consumer and Employment Protection

3005. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for Community Development, Women’s Interests, Seniors
and Youth

3006. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Attorney General

3008. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Deputy Premier

3009. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for Consumer and Employment Protection

3010. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for Planning and Infrastructure

3011. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for State Development

3012. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for Education and Training

3013. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for Community Development, Women’s Interests, Seniors
and Youth



3014. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for Tourism; Small Business; Sport and Recreation; Peel
and the South West

3015. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Parliamentary Secretary to the Minister for Agriculture, Forestry
and Fisheries

3016. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Parliamentary Secretary to the Minister for Local Government and
Regional Development

3017. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Parliamentary Secretary to the Minister for Heritage

Wednesday, 30 June 2004

3018. Mr J.H.D. Day to the Minister representing the Minister for Housing and Works

3019. Mr B.K. Masters to the Attorney General

3020. Mr M.J. Birney to the Minister for Planning and Infrastructure

3021. Mr B.K. Masters to the Minister for Health

3022. Mr B.K. Masters to the Minister representing the Minister for Housing and Works

3023. Mr B.K. Masters to the Minister representing the Minister for Housing and Works

3024. Mr J.H.D. Day to the Minister for Education and Training

3025. Mr J.P.D. Edwards to the Minister for Planning and Infrastructure

3026. Mr B.K. Masters to the Parliamentary Secretary to the Minister for Agriculture, Forestry and
Fisheries

3027. Mr J.L. Bradshaw to the Minister for State Development

3028. Ms K. Hodson-Thomas to the Minister for Planning and Infrastructure

Thursday, 1 July 2004

3029. Mr J.H.D. Day to the Minister for Planning and Infrastructure

3030. Mr J.H.D. Day to the Minister for Education and Training

3031. Mr J.H.D. Day to the Minister for Education and Training

3032. Mr J.H.D. Day to the Minister for Education and Training

3033. Mr J.H.D. Day to the Minister for Police and Emergency Services

3034. Mr M.F. Board to the Minister for Education and Training

Questions listed for this sitting: -

3035. Mr B.K. Masters to the Parliamentary Secretary to the Minister for Local Government and
Regional Development

(1) Why has the Government increased funding to Local Government from the WA Local
Government Grants Commission by only 1.8% when the inflation rate in Australia is 2.5%?

(2) How is Local Government expected to find the shortfall of $1.2 million if they are to maintain
services and new infrastructure at current levels?



3036. Mr B.K. Masters to the Treasurer

(1) Is land tax payable on non-urban properties which have been planted with trees with a view to
obtaining a commercial return from those trees?

(2) If no, is land tax payable where only a portion of the property has been planted with
commercial tree crops and what proportion of the property must be planted with trees in order
to avoid paying land tax?

(3) Is land tax payable on non-urban properties which have been planted with trees where the
purpose of planting those trees is to protect water or biodiversity values on the property or on
neighbouring properties?

(4) For properties that are zoned ‘conservation’ or similar in non-metropolitan Local Government
planning schemes, is land tax payable and, if yes, why?

3037. Mr B.K. Masters to the Minister for the Environment

(1) As reported in the latest newsletter of the Australian Water Association (AWA), did the
Minister advise a recent lunch meeting of AWA members that ‘we conservatively estimated
that it would cost $130 million over ten years to meet the Commonwealth’s time frames’ if
Western Australia had signed up to the National Water Initiative (NWI)?

(2) If yes, exactly what actions costing $130 million would the State have been required to
undertake if Western Australia had signed up to the NWI?

3038. Mr B.K. Masters to the Minister for Planning and Infrastructure

(1) Is the Government still offering free Sunday travel on TransPerth to the holders of Seniors
Cards?

(2) If yes, what are the details of this free Sunday travel and what is the estimated lost revenue
from this concession?

(3) If yes, what similar concessions are offered to Seniors Card holders in rural Western Australia
so that they can use free bus travel in their rural towns on Sundays?

(4) Will the Government offer free bus travel on another day of the week to country people to
make up for the lack of Sunday bus services in most parts of rural Western Australia?

(5) Will the Government offer free or discounted TransWA bus or train travel on a Sunday to
country people to make up for the lack of Sunday bus services in most parts of rural Western
Australia?

3039. Mr B.K. Masters to the Parliamentary Secretary to the Minister for Agriculture, Forestry and
Fisheries

(1) How many commercial fishers are licensed to catch fish within the Wonnerup Estuary east of
Busselton?

(2) How many licensed commercial fishers are known or believed to fish within the Wonnerup
Estuary?

(3) What are the target species that are caught by these fishers from the Wonnerup Inlet?

(4) What is the annual volume of each species caught from the Inlet and what is the estimated
annual total value of all fish caught in recent years from the Wonnerup Estuary?



3040. Mr B.K. Masters to the Minister for Health

(1) What were the names and affiliations of the people who attended the workshop held on 29
April 2004, to develop an implementation blueprint for the establishment of a South West
Community Consultative structure for health services within the south west?

(2) Why were members of Parliament from the south west not given an opportunity to attend this
workshop?

(3) Are copies of the deliberations of this workshop available for public examination and, if not,
why not?

(4) Who will be attending the proposed Health Forum to be held in September 2004 and what will
be the goals of the forum?

(5) Will members of Parliament from the south west be invited to attend this forum and, if not,
why not?

3041. Mr B.K. Masters to the Minister for the Environment

(1) Is the Minister concerned at the volume of nutrients entering the Murray River and the
resulting algal blooms and fish deaths that have occurred over recent summers?

(2) If not, and recognising that the Water Corporation has provided a sewerage main to the area so
that the Ravenswood Hotel can connect to the reticulated sewerage system, what action will
the Minister take to require the Hotel, as a potential major contributor of nutrients to the
Murray River, to connect to the main?

(3) Is the Minister aware that the caravan park adjoining the hotel is also a potential major
nutrient contributor to the Murray River and what action will the Minister take to require the
caravan park to connect to the sewer main as a matter of urgency?

3042. Mr B.K. Masters to the Minister representing the Minister for Government Enterprises

(1) Is the Minister concerned at the volume of nutrients entering the Murray River and the
resulting algal blooms and fish deaths that have occurred over recent summers?

(2) If not, and recognising that the Water Corporation has provided a sewerage main to the area so
that the Ravenswood Hotel can connect to the reticulated sewerage system, what action will
the Minister take to require the Hotel, as a potential major contributor of nutrients to the
Murray River, to connect to the main?

(3) Is the Minister aware that the caravan park adjoining the hotel is also a potential major
nutrient contributor to the Murray River and what action will the Minister take to require the
caravan park to connect to the sewer main as a matter of urgency?

3043. Mr B.K. Masters to the Minister for Health

(1) For the 2003/4 financial year, how many FTEs were employed by the Busselton Hospital and
how many of these FTEs were employed in Nursing versus Administration/Clerical tasks or
duties?

(2) Further to the answer to Question on Notice No. 2334, why was the number of FTEs at the
Busselton Hospital down by 6 in the 2002/3 financial year compared with the previous year?

(3) Recognising that the number of FTE Administration and Clerical staff was reduced by 21 in
the 2002/3 financial year, the number of FTE nursing staff rose by 2 in the same year and that
overall FTE numbers dropped by 6, where were the remaining 13 FTEs employed within the
Busselton Hospital?



3044. Mr B.K. Masters to the Minister for Science

(1) Further to the answer to Estimates Committee A Supplementary Information Request No.
A31, why is the funding to the Centres of Excellence program so high in the 2006/07 year
($21.537 million) compared to the much lower funding amounts for the previous and
following years ($7.694 and $9.9 million respectively)?

(2) Why is the allocation to Science Communication ceasing from 2006/07 and onwards?

(3) Why does support for SciTech cease in the 2007/08 year?

(4) Why does the Strategic Research Fund for the Marine Environment funding cease in the
2007/08 year?

3045. Mr B.K. Masters to the Minister for Indigenous Affairs

(1) Considering the high level of land development activities in the Bunbury region compared
with Albany, why was the Bunbury Regional Office of the Department for Indigenous Affairs
closed last year?

(2) Why was this office closed when the Northam Regional Office, just 30 minutes drive from the
Midland head office of the Department, was not closed?

(3) Does the Minister appreciate the extreme difficulties that people, Aboriginal and others, in the
Bunbury region, are now experiencing as a result of the region being serviced from Albany,
some 4 and a half hours drive away?

3046. Mr B.K. Masters to the Minister for Peel and the South West

(1) What was the cost of producing the ‘South West Economic Perspective’ document dated May
2003?

(2) Why does the Economic Activity graph on page 4 of the document use data that was up to
three years old at the time of publication?

(3) Why is the Business Locations table on page 5 based on 5 year old data?

(4) Why are the 9 graphs on pages 9, 10, 11 and 12 using data that is three years out of date?

(5) Why is the ‘Manufacturing Locations’ graph on page 14 five years out of date?

(6) Considering the large amount of statistical data used in this May 2003 document is 3 to 5
years old, what justification is there for using taxpayers’ money in this way?

3047. Mr B.K. Masters to the Minister for State Development

(1) Are all environmental and other (including native title) approvals in place for the Maitland
Industrial Estate near Karratha?

(2) If not, what approvals are currently outstanding and what is the status of those approvals?

(3) What services currently exist at Maitland?

(4) What services are yet to be provided at Maitland before a major industrial development could
be expected to choose it as their preferred site?

(5) What are the cost estimates for the provision of each of these services that are yet to be
provided at Maitland?

3048. Mr B.K. Masters to the Minister for Planning and Infrastructure

(1) Which Government agency is responsible for maintaining channel markers and boat speed
limit signs at Coral Bay?



(2) Is the Minister aware of the claims made in the August/September edition of Western Angler
(page 38) that the channel markers were missing or broken off during the recent peak holiday
season, and that the speed limit sign near the popular swimming section of Bill’s Bay was
missing?

(3) Have these missing or damaged items been replaced and/or repaired and, if not, when will this
occur?

(4) What annual inspection and maintenance program does the Department have to check that
navigation markers and advisory signs are in serviceable condition prior to the commencement
of the peak tourist season in places like Coral Bay?

3049. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for Education and Training

I refer the Minister to the Cole Royal Commission findings on the Construction Skills Training Centre
(CSTC) and ask -

(a) has the Minister or his Department received a letter or letters from the Australian
National Training Authority (ANTA) seeking information on the capital grant of
$996,561 paid to the Construction Skills Training Centre by ANTA on 6 July 1998,
with the support of the Department of Training;

(b) has the Minister or his Department responded to ANTA’s letter and if so, what was
the date of the response and will the Minister table a copy of those responses;

(c) what action has the Minister or his Department taken to investigate the non disclosure
in the grant application of the intention by the CSTC to divert EBA Training Levy
Funds to the CFMEU and the subsequent ‘loaning’ of these funds back to the CSTC;
and

(d) would the Department of Training have supported the CSTC grant application if the
information had been disclosed?

3050. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Premier

I refer to the Western Australian Labour Advisory Council and ask -

(a) how often does this council meet;

(b) where does the council meet;

(c) who are the members of the council;

(d) for each member of the council, what organisation do they represent and what is their
title within that organisation;

(e) is a sitting fee paid to members of the council;

(f) if yes, how much;

(g) what are the associated costs of the council;

(h) are council members entitled to claim expenses for re-imbursement;

(i) if yes, will the Minister provide a list the expenses, the council member making the
claim and the amount of re-imbursement paid; and

(j) from which budget allocation are these funds paid?

3051. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for Police and Emergency Services

I refer to the answer to question on notice No. 2114 and ask -

(a) what is the authorised and current strength of the Joondalup Police district;



(b) do these figures include Probationary Constables and other officers undergoing
training;

(c) if yes, what are the number of Probationary Constables and other officers under
training;

(d) do the figures given for (a) include officers serving outside of the Joondalup Police
District on detached or other duties;

(e) if yes, what are the numbers of police officers serving outside of the Joondalup Police
District on detached or other duties;

(f) what is the area of land covered by the Joondalup Police District;

(g) what is the population of the area covered by the Joondalup Police District;

(h) what is the current police to population ratio for the Joondalup Police district;

(i) what is the current police to population ratio for Western Australia; and

(j) what are the police to population ratios for each of the other police districts in Western
Australia?

3052. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for Consumer and Employment Protection

I refer to the answers to questions on notice Nos 612 of 2002 and 718 of 2003 and ask -

(a) what are the names of the Registered Training Organisations (RTO) providing
accredited crane driver training in Western Australia;

(b) since 2001, for each of these training organisations, who were the accredited trainers
and how many crane drivers were trained;

(c) of the accidents referred to in question on notice No. 612, for each crane driver, at
each accident, how long had they held their certificate of competence; and

(d) for each crane driver, at each accident, what was the name of the RTO and the
assessor who issued their certificate of competence?

3053. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for Consumer and Employment Protection

I refer the Minister to the Hairdressers Registration Board’s requirement to submit Annual Reports to
the Minister each year and ask:

(a) since 2001, what was the due date of each annual report and what was the actual date
of the report being presented;

(b) has the membership of the board been reviewed since February 2001;

(c) has the position of Registrar been filled by a permanent appointment, if so, by who
and when;

(d) has a review been conducted of rates paid to the chair and members of the Board for
meetings;

(e) are these rates disclosed in the annual reports;

(f) if not, will the Minister advise what remuneration the chair and board members
receive; and

(g) who is the chair of the Hairdressers Registration Board?



3054. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Premier

I refer the Premier to the redundancy schemes being offered to public sector employees and ask -

(a) for each of the years 2001, 2002, 2003 and the year to date how many public sector
employees have taken redundancy payments;

(b) of those employees taking redundancy payments, how many have been re-employed
on a contract basis;

(c) what are the names and titles of these employees;

(d) for each of these employees, what was the date each redundancy was taken, when was
re-employment offered, what was the previous salary and what is the current salary;

(e) of those employees taking redundancy payments, how many have been re-employed
on a full time, permanent basis;

(f) what are the names and titles of these employees;

(g) for each of these employees, what was the date each redundancy was taken, when was
re-employment offered, what was the previous salary and what is the current salary;

(h) of those employees taking redundancy payments, how many have been re-employed
on a term-of-government basis;

(i) what are the names and titles of these employees; and

(j) for each of these employees, what was the date each redundancy was taken, when was
re-employment offered, what was the previous salary and what is the current salary?

3055. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for Community Development, Women's Interests, Seniors
and Youth

I refer the Minister to The West Australian dated 21 July 2004, and the article titled, ‘Tearaway, 9, to
get close care’ and ask -

(a) why did it take extensive media coverage of the situation for the Department to take
action;

(b) was the Department informed on each occasion that the child was taken into the
custody or interviewed by police in relation to the 60 burglaries he admitted to;

(c) if not, what action will the Minister take to ensure that there are no further
communication breakdowns;

(d) if yes to (b), what action did the department take on each occasion;

(e) what support services were in place for the grandmother to look after the boy;

(f) did the department know which school the boy was enrolled to attend;

(g) did the department approach the school offering support services or asking to be kept
informed if the boy was away from school;

(h) if not, why not; and

(i) given that action to protect the child from harm was not taken until the media
became involved, will the Minister ensure that there are no other children, that
the department knows about, in a simular situation?



3056. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for Consumer and Employment Protection

I refer the Minister to the article in The Sydney Morning Herald, of 22 July 2004 titled ‘Judges put
brakes on industrial commission’ and ask -

(a) is the Minister aware of the view of the New South Wales (NSW) Court of Appeal
that the Industrial Relations Commission has, ‘neither the expertise or the power to
handle complex commercial disputes’;

(b) is the Minister aware that in four separate judgements the NSW Court of Appeal said
that it (the commission) could only hear cases with ‘an industrial character’;

(c) will the Minister now seek advice as to the potential impact of these Court of Appeal
rulings on the Western Australian legislation;

(d) will the Minister now reintroduce a full appeal system to the Western Australian
Industrial Relations Commission; and

(e) if not, why not?

3057. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for the Environment

I refer the Minister to the chemical treatment of the metropolitan water supply, to maintain water
quality and ask -

(a) what are the chemical names and common names of each of the chemicals added to
the metropolitan water supply;

(b) what are the reasons given for the use of each chemical;

(c) for each month of 2001, 2002, 2003 and 2004, to date, what is the average quantity of
each of the chemicals used to maintain water quality;

(d) on how many occasions were the average monthly quantity figures for the chemicals
exceeded;

(e) what months were the average monthly quantity figures for the chemicals exceeded;
and

(f) what were the reasons given for the need to exceed the monthly average chemical
usage?

3058. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for Consumer and Employment Protection

I refer the Minister to the decision of the Western Australian Industrial Relations Commission
(WAIRC) to suspend the right of entry permits of CFMEU officials Joe McDonald and Mick Buchan
for three months and ask -

(a) will the Minister investigate who was responsible for supplying information of any
prior convictions of either Mr McDonald or Mr Buchan in the building industry, to the
WAIRC;

(b) if not, why not;

(c) does the Minister concede that the WAIRC considered this lack of information serious
enough to make mention of it in the reasons for decision by the Commission;

(d) what action will the Minister take to ensure that the WARIC is fully informed of all
prior convictions of defendants in the future; and

(e) is this an indication that the Minister’s office is controlled by the unions?



3059. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for Planning and Infrastructure

I refer the Minister to peak hours traffic congestion on the Mitchell Freeway and ask -

(a) when was the last traffic flow study conducted on the Mitchell Freeway;

(b) what areas did this study take in and at what times of day did the study take place;

(c) how was this study conducted;

(d) have any studies been conducted on traffic mergers and the impact on speed, traffic
flow and congestion, during peak traffic, on the Mitchell Freeway;

(e) have any recommendations been made on how to address the problems created by the
merging of traffic; and

(f) if yes, what are these recommendations?

3060. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for Planning and Infrastructure

I refer the Minister to peak hours traffic congestion on the Mitchell Freeway and ask -

(a) have any studies been conducted on traffic mergers and the impact on speed, traffic
flow and congestion, during peak traffic, on the northbound Mitchell Freeway at
Hepburn Ave;

(b) if yes, when were these studies conducted and will the Minister table the results and
recommendations;

(c) if no study has been conducted, will the Minister direct that a study be undertaken;

(d) if not, why not;

(e) are there any current plans for the Mitchell Freeway to be widened, north of Hepburn
Avenue; and

(f) if yes, what is the time line for this development and will the Minister table these
plans?

3061. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for Police and Emergency Services

I refer the Minister to the Police News of June 2004, page 23, and the article titled ‘OS&H and
APLO’s – role of managers, OIC’s’ and ask -

(a) has the Minister read the article;

(b) is the Minister concerned that the role of Aboriginal Police Liaison Officers
(APLO’s), as outlined in the article, does not reflect the risks that APLO’s find
themselves exposed to in the field;

(c) has the Minister or the Department, conducted any reviews or investigations of the
occupational health and work place practice problems faced by APLO’s;

(d) will the Minister table copies of these reports;

(e) if not, why not;

(f) if there have not been any reviews or investigations of the occupational health and
work place practice problems faced by APLO’s, why not;

(g) if there have not been any reviews or investigations of the occupational health and
work place practice problems faced by APLO’s, will the Minister now instigate such a
review or inquiry; and

(h) if not, why not?



3062. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for Consumer and Employment Protection

I refer the Minister to the Police News of June 2004, page 23, and the article titled ‘OS&H and
APLO’s – role of managers, OIC’s’ and ask -

(a) has the Minister read this article;

(b) given the risks faced by Aboriginal Police Liaison Officers (APLO’s), as out lined in
the article, has Worksafe conducted any investigations into the Occupation Safety and
Health issues raised in this article;

(c) has Worksafe conducted any investigations into the work place practices that may
impact on the role of APLO’s;

(d) will the Minister table copies of any such reports;

(e) if not, why not;

(f) if no investigations have been conducted, will the Minister direct that such an
investigation be undertaken by Worksafe; and

(g) if not, why not?

3063. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for Police and Emergency Services

I refer the Minister to the answer to questions on notice Nos 2343 and 2720 and ask -

(a) what is the average time taken to process DNA samples taken from burglary crime
scenes, from time of collection to time of processing and identification;

(b) what is the cost of the television advertising for DNA as a Police crime-fighting tool
authorised by the State Government;

(c) who is the person who authorised this expenditure; and

(d) from which budget allocation did this expenditure come?

3064. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for Police and Emergency Services

I refer the Minister to the answers questions on notice Nos 2343 and 2720 and ask -

(a) what is the average time taken to process DNA samples taken following an assault,
from time of collection to time of processing and identification;

(b) what is the average time taken to process DNA samples taken following a serious
assault, from time of collection to time of processing and identification;

(c) what is the average time taken to process DNA samples taken following a murder,
from time of collection to time of processing and identification; and

(d) what is the average time taken to process DNA samples taken following a discovery
of drugs, from time of collection to time of processing and identification?

3065. Ms K. Hodson-Thomas to the Minister for Planning and Infrastructure

In relation to the intersection of Mirrabooka Avenue and the Reid Highway, that was recently listed as
the worst intersection in the metropolitan area, will the Minister advise -

(a) what has the cost been to Main Roads WA for repairs undertaken at the intersection as
a result of the many accidents that have occurred there;

(b) what costs has the State Government Insurance Office incurred as a result of insurance
claims from people involved in these accidents;



(c) does Main Roads WA intend modifying the intersection to make it safer for the
community?

(d) if so, what is the design of the modifications and subsequent costs;

(e) what would be the cost of a flyover bridge at this intersection;

(f) does the Government intend constructing a flyover bridge in the near future; and

(g) if not, why not?

3066. Ms K. Hodson-Thomas to the Minister for Planning and Infrastructure

I refer to the issuing of driver’s licences, and the answering of telephone calls complaints by the
Department of Planning and Infrastructure and ask will the Minister advise -

(a) has the Department of Planning and Infrastructure had difficulties in its renewal
system, where the system fails to print out the reverse side of the licence detailing
what types of vehicles the driver is entitled to drive;

(b) if so, what was the problem, has this problem been rectified, and how was it rectified;

(c) if not, will the Minister explain why one client has had to contact the Department of
Planning and Infrastructure three times to have these endorsements on his licence, yet
each time the licence was blank on the reverse side;

(d) further to this particular situation, will the Minister explain why when telephoning the
Department to ensure his licence was in order, this bus driver received a message
telling him to phone back later as the there were too many calls waiting to even place
him in a queue;

(e) if a client is not placed in a queue, but told to telephone back later, is this call recorded
statistically, and if so, how is it classified; and

(f) given that the Auditor-General specifically stated that the Department’s Customer
Service procedures needed improvement, will the Minister explain how these services
have been improved?

3067. Ms K. Hodson-Thomas to the Minister for Planning and Infrastructure

With works beginning on the Kwinana Freeway to construct the South West Metropolitan Railway, I
understand that one lane on the freeway has been labelled as a ‘buslane’ but with no barriers to enforce
this separation, buses are moving outside that labelled buslane, in order to move left to the outside lane
to exit the freeway, and that they are failing to give adequate warning to other traffic of their actions
and because regular users of the freeway are no longer used to having buses in general traffic, their
actions are presenting a traffic hazard and ask will the Minister advise -

(a) are these reports that buses are no longer using the dedicated buslane, accurate;

(b) how many buses per day are now operating in general freeway traffic;

(c) how many buses per day are using the labelled buslane;

(d) what measures are in place to ensure that this lane is not used by general traffic;

(e) what effect has the removal of one lane of traffic had upon the general traffic using
the Kwinana Freeway;

(f) how are buses managing their exit at Canning Bridge;

(g) what warnings have general motorists been given to advise them that buses are now
operating in general traffic, and will need to move rapidly from the labelled bus lane
to the far side in order to exit traffic; and



(h) since these changes were introduced, have there been any accidents involving buses
and general traffic?

3068. Ms K. Hodson-Thomas to the Minister for Planning and Infrastructure

Will the Minister advise -

(a) in the last five years, how many road accidents have been reported between the Mount
Henry and Canning Bridges; and

(b) in the last five years, how many road accidents have been reported between the
Canning and Narrows Bridges?

3069. Mr J.H.D. Day to the Minister for Energy

I refer to the Minister’s media statement dated 31 July 2004 announcing an upgrade of the Western
Power fault response system and ask -

(a) what is the total amount of expenditure;

(b) what is the breakdown of such expenditure;

(c) when was the expenditure incurred;

(d) when was the upgrade completed; and

(e) when did the upgraded system come into operation?

3070. Mr J.H.D. Day to the Minister for Energy

What was the cause of the electricity outage in the Kalamunda/Gooseberry Hill/Maida
Vale/Forrestfield area on 1 August 2004 between approximately 6pm and 9pm?

3071. Mr J.H.D. Day to the Minister for Education and Training

I refer to the Western Australian Group Training Scheme Inc (WAGTS) and its employment of
hairdressing apprentices and ask -

(a) is the Minister aware of a decision which was communicated to the management of
the Scheme in a letter dated 2 June 2004 that an apprentice should be paid for
employment for a period of ten days from 18 March 2004, despite having previously
been paid to 24 March and resigning from then;

(b) who made the decision;

(c) under what authority was the decision made;

(d) for what reason or reasons was the decision made;

(e) is the Minister concerned about a precedent being created by this decision;

(f) was the apprentice permitted to transfer her apprenticeship to another employer,
despite having a four-year contract with the WAGTS; and

(g) if yes to (f), for what reason and in what circumstances can contracts between
employers and apprentices be broken?

3072. Mr J.H.D. Day to the Minister for Education and Training

(1) How does the Minister propose to ensure that difficult to staff metropolitan schools are able to
attract principals and teachers under local selection?



(2) How will the Department avoid those schools who do not elect to have local selection in place
becoming anything more than repositories for principals and teachers who have failed to have
their contracts at other schools extended?

(3) Does the Minister concede that schools that do not have local selection may be staffed with
under-performing principals or teachers, or those who do not fit the ethos of the school?

(4) What will happen to permanent staff who have failed to have their five-year placements
extended if there are insufficient vacancies at non-local selection schools?

(5) Will the non-renewal of teachers’ and principals’ five-year placement be investigated or
monitored so that remedial action can be taken if the reasons for non-renewal are performance
related?

(6) If no to (5), why not?

(7) Will the Minister advise whether panels will be in place to undertake local selection of
teachers and principals?

(8) If no to (7), who will be charged with the responsibility of local selection?

(9) If yes to (7), who will comprise membership of the panels?

3073. Mr J.H.D. Day to the Minister for Education and Training

I refer to the withdrawal of the Diploma in Real Estate Management from TAFE and ask -

(a) why was this course withdrawn;

(b) has this course been replaced;

(c) if so, what is the new course;

(d) will qualifications from the original course still be recognised; and

(e) if not, why not?

3074. Mr J.H.D. Day to the Minister for the Environment

(1) With reference to the Darling Range Regional Park for each of the years ended 30 June 2000,
2001, 2002, 2003 and 2004 what was the budgeted and actual expenditure for the management
of the park?

(2) What is the breakdown of expenditure for each of those years?

(3) For the year ended 30 June 2005, what is the budgeted expenditure for the management of the
Park, and what is the breakdown of such expenditure?

3075. Ms K. Hodson-Thomas to the Minister for Planning and Infrastructure

In regard to the dual use path from Perth to Fremantle will the Minister advise -

(a) how many kilometres of the dual use path have thus far been completed;

(b) what suburbs does the dual use path currently serve;

(c) what route does the dual use path take; and

(d) when is the dual use path expected to be completed between Perth and Fremantle?

3076. Mr P.G. Pendal to the Minister for Planning and Infrastructure

I refer to the reduction of lease rates chargeable for taxi plates and ask -

(a) what is the justification and/or methodology for the rate reduction; and



(b) why was there a failure on the part of the Government to consult existing taxi drivers
on the rate reduction?

3077. Mr P.G. Pendal to the Minister for Education and Training

I refer to the Curriculum Council’s management of TEE Accounting and ask -

(a) why is the matching principle for expense recognition used as opposed to the
Statements of Accounting Concepts 4 (SAC4); and

(b) what evidence is available to support this decision?

3078. Ms K. Hodson-Thomas to the Minister for Planning and Infrastructure

I refer to plans for the South West Metropolitan Railway between Perth and Mandurah and ask will the
Minister advise -

(a) are their any passenger rail services in the world that have been built as close to heavy
road traffic as is planned between the Mount Henry bridge and the Narrows bridge;

(b) if so, where are these rail systems operating, and what safety measures, if any, were
required to compensate for the traffic; and

(c) have any accidents occurred at these locations which can be attributed to the close
proximity of rail/traffic, and if so, will the Minister provide details?

3079. Mr J.L. Bradshaw to the Minister for Planning and Infrastructure

(1) Have funds been allocated to upgrade the South West Highway between Waroona and
Brunswick in the 2004/5 budget?

(2) If yes, how much and what upgrade is planned?

3080. Mr M.J. Birney to the Minister for Police and Emergency Services

(1) Will the Minister confirm that either she or members of her staff have met with the President
and executive of the Security Agents Institute of W.A (SAIWA) on no less than three
occasions this year to discuss proposed changes to the Security and Related Activities
(Control) Act 1996?

(2) Will the Minister confirm that at one such meeting on 10 December 2003, she gave a firm
commitment to introduce changes to the Security and Related Activities (Control) Act 1996
during the May 2004 sitting of Parliament?

(3) If so, will the Minister explain why this did not happen?

(4) Will the Minister confirm that her office is solely responsible for the delay in progressing
these amendments?

(5) If not, will the Minister advise who is to blame and what action she will be taking against
those who are to blame?

(6) Will the Minister advise what actions she has taken within her portfolio with respect to the
Emergency Management Australia – 2003 lessons learned report, which identified the
essential assistance the Security industry can provide at incident sites and the multiple roles
that the security industry can provide via their network of operations centres and over 15,000
licensed security industry personnel in this State for matters of consequence management?

(7) Why did the Minister not even provide a letter of acknowledgment let alone a response to
SAIWA who wrote to her in 2003 formally advising her of their willingness to participate in
discussions regarding the above mentioned subject?



(8) Will the Minister advise the amount of money that is collected annually from the Security
industry by the Western Australia Police Service Commercial Agents Squad and how much of
this money is returned to the industry each year in the form of Security industry services and
improvements?

(9) Will the Minister advise when she expects to introduce legislative changes to the security
industry to Parliament and what the nature of those changes will be?

3081. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Attorney General

I refer to the various contracts signed by the State Government in relation to the Southern Rail Link
and ask -

(a) has the Attorney General read each of the contracts concerned;

(b) if so, has the Attorney satisfied himself that each is in order;

(c) if not, why not;

(d) has the Attorney General sought and/or received advice in respect of any liabilities of
the State Government in relation to any of these contracts;

(e) if so, what is that advice;

(f) if not, why not;

(g) will the Attorney General provide the people of Western Australia with a guarantee
that liability in respect of all contracts so far signed will be limited to the amounts
specified;

(h) if not, why not;

(i) if not, what is the maximum liability for which the Attorney General believes that the
people of Western Australia, through the State Government, will be responsible;

(j) how many more contracts remain to be signed in respect of the Southern Rail Link;

(k) does the Attorney General expect any of these to involve additional liability;

(l) if so, to what extent;

(m) is there a total figure for all possible liability in respect of the Southern Rail Link;

(n) if so, what is that figure; and

(o) if not, when will that figure be available?

3082. Mr S.R. Hill to the Minister for Justice

(1) How many people with Intellectual Disabilities are currently being held in prison in Western
Australia?

(2) How many of those being held in custody are there for an indeterminate time, and held under
the Criminal Law (Mentally Impaired Defendants) Act 1996?

(3) What number of these are Indigenous persons, and what geographical areas do they come
from?

(4) What is the longest time that a person is held under this Act?

(5) What is Department of Disabilities Services Commission role in supporting these people
whilst in custody and after their release?

(6) What diversionary programs does either the Disabilities Services Commission or the
Department of Justice have to give the courts an option other than prison, for this group of
people who have never been found guilty of a crime?



3083. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Premier

I refer the Premier to the answer to question on notice No. 2712 of 2004, and ask -

(a) has the Premier inquired as to why the average monthly mobile phone bill has risen by
54% between the financial years 2002/2003 and 2003/2004;

(b) has the Premier investigated the reason for this increase;

(c) what action has the Premier taken to reduce this increase in expenditure;

(d) has the Premier drawn the attention of the Minister for Agriculture to the 62%
increase in his Ministerial Office monthly average mobile telephone expenditure
between the financial years 2002/2003 and 2003/2004;

(e) has the Premier investigated the reason for this increase;

(f) what action has the Premier taken to reduce this increase in expenditure;

(g) has the Premier drawn the attention of the Minister for Local Government to the 48%
increase in his Ministerial Office monthly average mobile telephone expenditure
between the financial years 2002/2003 and 2003/2004;

(h) has the Premier investigated the reason for this increase;

(i) what action has the Premier taken to reduce this increase in expenditure;

(j) has the Premier drawn the attention of the Minister for Education to the 63% increase
in his Ministerial Office monthly average mobile telephone expenditure between the
financial years 2002/2003 and 2003/2004;

(k) has the Premier investigated the reason for this increase;

(i) what action has the Premier taken to reduce this increase in expenditure?

3084. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Premier

I refer the Premier to the answers to questions on notice Nos 3007 of 2004 and 539 of 1998, referred to
in your reply to question on notice 3007, and ask -

(a) will the Premier supply up to date advertising expenditure details for departments and
agencies under your portfolio, to the same detail as you referred to in question 539 of
1998; and

(b) if not, why not?

3085. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for Health

I refer the Minister to The West Australian dated 7 July 2004 and the article titled ‘Revolving door
mental health care’ and ask -

(a) for the financial years 2001/2002, 2002/2003 and 2003/2004 what was the budget
allocation for mental health, in dollar terms;

(b) for the financial years 2001/2002, 2002/2003 and 2003/2004 what was the budget
allocation for mental health, as a percentage of the Health budget; and

(c) for the financial years 2001/2002, 2002/2003 and 2003/2004 what was the budget
allocation for mental health, as a percentage of the State GDP?



3086. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Premier

I refer the Premier to the Performance Examination of the Administration of Superannuation by the
Auditor General and ask -

(a) who is the contractor supplying the IT upgrade to the GESB;

(b) was the IT upgrade put out to tender;

(c) who were the other companies that tendered for the contract and what was the tender
price for each, including the successful bid;

(d) has the tender price been exceeded and by how much;

(e) are there other unbudgeted costs overruns yet to be calculated;

(f) has an estimate been made of these costs and what is that estimate;

(g) if the tender price has been exceeded, who approved the increased expenditure and
was a revised estimate agreed to with the contractor;

(h) what is this revised estimate;

(i) has this specific tender process been subject to audit;

(j) has the work carried out, to date, been audited or subject to peer review;

(k) if not, why not;

(l) if yes, who conducted the audit or peer review and will the Premier table a copy of the
report;

(m) if not, why not; and

(n) when will the new IT system be fully operational?

3087. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Premier

I refer the Premier to the Performance Examination of the Administration of Superannuation by the
Auditor General and ask -

(a) what action does the Premier intend to take to control the cost of administration at the
GESB;

(b) what percentage of the increase in administration costs are as a result of the new IT
system;

(c) what percentage of miscalculations of employee benefits are as a result of the new IT
system;

(d) has an in-house audit been conducted to ascertain if further training is required, for
staff, on the new IT system;

(e) if no internal audit has been conducted to ascertain the causes of the errors, why not;
and

(f) is the contractor still assisting staff with ongoing training?

3088. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Premier

I refer the Premier to the Performance Examination of the Administration of Superannuation by the
Auditor General and ask -

(a) what was the amount, in dollar terms, of the shortfall in funds for administration that
was recovered from the minimum benefit guarantee;



(b) who authorised the use of this fund;

(c) what action was taken to review administration costs once it was found that the
minimum benefit guarantee fund had been accessed for administration costs;

(d) if no action was taken, at the time, why not;

(e) since February 2001, how many times has the minimum benefit guarantee fund been
accessed for administration costs; and

(f) what is the total cost to members of the superannuation fund?

3089. Mr M.J. Birney to the Minister for Police and Emergency Services

(1) How many Police officers (FTE positions) were working in the Policing district that takes in
the suburbs of Joondalup, Mindarie and Wanneroo when Labor took power on 10 February
2001?

(2) How many Police officers (FTE's) are working in that same Police district now?

3090. Mr M.J. Birney to the Minister for Police and Emergency Services

(1) What was the recommended Authorised strength of Police in the Policing district that takes in
the suburbs of Joondalup, Mindarie and Wanneroo when Labor took power on 10 February
2001?

(2) What is the Authorised strength of that same Police district today

3091. Ms K. Hodson-Thomas to the Minister for Planning and Infrastructure

I refer the Minister to the proposed ‘Smartrider’ ticketing system that is to be trialled and ask -

(a) will the Minister guarantee that the discount that applies for the purchase of 10 and 25
trip multi-riders will still apply to the Smartrider tickets;

(b) will the Minister guarantee that the savings from not paying commissions on the sale
of  multi-rider tickets by newsagents is passed on to public transport users;

(c) will the Minister confirm that increases in ticket prices will be passed on to
commuters, immediately approval is given, without the ability of using up pre-paid
travel as is currently the situation;

(d) will the Minister guarantee that for journeys up to 4 zones a commuter will have two
hours to transfer between services and up to three hours to transfer between services
when between 5 and 9 zones; and

(e) if the Minister cannot make these guarantees, why not?

3092. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for Police and Emergency Services

I refer the Minister to The West Australian newspaper, dated 1 May 2004 and the report titled ‘Police
frame building probe charges’ and ask -

(a) will the Minister investigate the report that ‘the police squad, known as the Cole royal
commission task force, operates out of the arson squad offices but has few
resources…’;

(b) will the Minister take action to improve resources to the squad;

(c) is the Minister concerned with the report that ‘many potential complainants, including
big building companies, would not provide statements due to fear of reprisals from the
CFMEU’; and



(d) what action will the Minister take to ensure that potential witnesses will not be
intimidated?

3093. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for Police and Emergency Services

I refer the Minister to The West Australian newspaper, dated 1 May 2004 and the report titled ‘Police
frame building probe charges’ and ask -

(a) did the Minister sign off on a communique in early 2004 emphasising that the rule of
law applies to all parties who work in the building and construction industry;

(b) is the Minister concerned that The West Australian’s report states that the police squad
has few resources to conduct its inquiries and that this may reflect on the Minister’s
commitment to the joint communique; and

(c) what action will the Minister take on the report that ‘many potential complainants,
including big building companies, would not provide statements due to fear of
reprisals from the CFMEU’?

3094. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for Police and Emergency Services; Justice; Community
Safety

I refer the Minister to the answer to question on notice No. 2380 of 2003 and ask -

(a) what was the reason given for the 108% increase in mobile phone charges, for the Fire
and Emergency Services, between the financial years 2000/2001 and 2002/2003; and

(b) what was the reason given for the 34% increase in mobile phone charges, for the
Department of Justice, between the financial years 2000/2001 and 2002/2003?

3095. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for Planning and Infrastructure

I refer the Minister to the answer to question on notice No. 2381 of 2003 and ask -

(a) what was the reason given for the 51% increase in mobile phone charges, for the
Geraldton Port Authority, between the financial years 2000/2001 and 2002/2003;

(b) what was the reason given for the 192% increase in mobile phone charges, for the
Dampier Port Authority, between the financial years 2000/2001 and 2002/2003;

(c) what was the reason given for the 41% increase in mobile phone charges, for the
Fremantle Port Authority, between the financial years 2000/2001 and 2002/2003; and

(d) what was the reason given for the 141% increase in mobile phone charges, for the Port
Hedland Port Authority, between the financial years 2000/2001 and 2002/2003?

3096. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for Tourism

I refer the Minister to the answer to question on notice No. 1948 of 2003 relating to expenses for Mr
R. Sheehan and ask -

(a) what primarily incurred expenses relating to general office expenditure was incurred
at the Subiaco Hotel that cost $251.50;

(b) what primarily incurred expenses relating to general office expenditure was incurred
from Parliamentary Refreshments that cost $105.30;

(c) what primarily incurred expenses relating to general office expenditure was incurred
from Parliamentary Refreshments that cost $356.55;

(d) what primarily incurred expenses relating to general office expenditure was incurred
from Indoor Gardens that cost $237.57; and



(e) what primarily incurred expenses relating to general office expenditure was incurred
from Indoor Gardens that cost $79.19?

3097. Mr J.H.D. Day to the Minister for Education and Training

I refer the Minister to The West Australian dated 16 June 2004 and the article titled ‘Teachers mark
Carpenter out’ and ask -

(a) has the Minister sought a meeting with the State School Teachers’ Union to seek
clarification and advice as to which schools were referred to by the statement that ‘He
has failed to maintain the resources to schools, class sizes remain unacceptably high,
maintenance of schools is too slow and upgrading of school facilities is woeful’;

(b) if yes, when was the meeting held, who attended and which schools were identified;
and

(c) if not, why not?

3098. Mr J.H.D. Day to the Minister for Education and Training

For each Government secondary school in Western Australia, what proportion of students who were in
year 10 in -

(a) 1997;

(b) 1998;

(c) 1999;

(d) 2000; and

(e) 2001,

completed year 12, including for those schools that were the subject or result of amalgamation or
reconfiguration during this period (for example, Mandurah Secondary College, Eastern Goldfields
Senior High School and Shenton College)?

3099. Mr J.H.D. Day to the Minister for Education and Training

I refer to the funding arrangement for Information Technology (IT) in schools under the Government’s
Education to Community (e2c) initiative and ask -

(a) is the Minister aware that the cessation of the Coalition Government’s Learning
Technologies Program in 2002 and the commencement of the current Government’s
e2c initiative has resulted in a reduction in funding for IT to some schools in 2003 and
2004;

(b) will the Minister advise how many schools have been disadvantaged as a result of
reductions in IT funding in 2003 and 2004;

(c) will the Minister advise how many of those schools that have suffered from a
reduction in funding have done so because their school communities have contributed
to the school’s expansion of IT;

(d) did the Minister promise that schools that had been proactive in expanding IT would
not be disadvantaged under the new funding arrangements;

(e) if yes to (d), will the Minister explain why the Government has not met this promise;

(f) if no to (d), is the Minister aware that Wembley Primary School Parents and Citizens
Association believes such an assurance was made and is querying with the
Department of Education and Training why the school has had a reduction in IT
funding for 2003 and 2004;



(g) will the Government redress the funding arrangements for Wembley Primary School
and all other schools that have had a reduction in IT funding; and

(h) if no to (g), why not?

3100. Mr J.H.D. Day to the Minister for Education and Training

(1) Is consideration being given to allowing building and construction companies to employ and
hire out relatively large numbers of apprentices without actually employing the appropriate
number of tradesmen (Sub-contractors) being used as opposed to employee tradesmen?

(2) If so, under what legislative authority is such an arrangement possible.

3101. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Premier; Minister for Public Sector Management; Federal Affairs;
Science; Citizenship and Multicultural Interests

For each department and agency under the portfolio of the Premier -

(a) how many employees, both permanent and non-permanent are currently on workers’
compensation as a result of a workplace injury;

(b) what is the average time for employees to be on workers’ compensation as a result of
a workplace injury;

(c) are all workplace injuries, resulting in lost time, investigated to find the cause of the
injury and to review workplace practices;

(d) if yes, who conducts the investigation;

(e) if not, why not;

(f) of the employees absent on workers’ compensation, how many are as a result of
workplace stress;

(g) of those employees on workers’ compensation as a result of workplace stress, how
many are not permanent employees;

(h) has each case of stress resulting in lost time, been investigated to find the cause of the
stress and to review workplace practices;

(i) if yes, who conducts the investigation; and

(j) if not, why not?

3102. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Deputy Premier; Treasurer; Minister for Energy

For each department and agency under the portfolio of the Deputy Premier -

(a) how many employees, both permanent and non-permanent are currently on workers’
compensation as a result of a workplace injury;

(b) what is the average time for employees to be on workers’ compensation as a result of
a workplace injury;

(c) are all workplace injuries, resulting in lost time, investigated to find the cause of the
injury and to review workplace practices;

(d) if yes, who conducts the investigation;

(e) if not, why not;

(f) of the employees absent on workers’ compensation, how many are as a result of
workplace stress;



(g) of those employees on workers’ compensation as a result of workplace stress, how
many are not permanent employees;

(h) has each case of stress resulting in lost time, been investigated to find the cause of the
stress and to review workplace practices;

(i) if yes, who conducts the investigation; and

(j) if not, why not?

3103. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Attorney General; Minister for Health; Electoral Affairs

For each department and agency under the portfolio of the Attorney General -

(a) how many employees, both permanent and non-permanent are currently on workers’
compensation as a result of a workplace injury;

(b) what is the average time for employees to be on workers’ compensation as a result of
a workplace injury;

(c) are all workplace injuries, resulting in lost time, investigated to find the cause of the
injury and to review workplace practices;

(d) if yes, who conducts the investigation;

(e) if not, why not;

(f) of the employees absent on workers’ compensation, how many are as a result of
workplace stress;

(g) of those employees on workers’ compensation as a result of workplace stress, how
many are not permanent employees;

(h) has each case of stress resulting in lost time, been investigated to find the cause of the
stress and to review workplace practices;

(i) if yes, who conducts the investigation; and

(j) if not, why not?

3104. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for Consumer and Employment Protection; Indigenous
Affairs; Minister Assisting the Minister for Public Sector Management

For each department and agency under the portfolio of the Minister -

(a) how many employees, both permanent and non-permanent are currently on workers’
compensation as a result of a workplace injury;

(b) what is the average time for employees to be on workers’ compensation as a result of
a workplace injury;

(c) are all workplace injuries, resulting in lost time, investigated to find the cause of the
injury and to review workplace practices;

(d) if yes, who conducts the investigation;

(e) if not, why not;

(f) of the employees absent on workers’ compensation, how many are as a result of
workplace stress;

(g) of those employees on workers’ compensation as a result of workplace stress, how
many are not permanent employees;

(h) has each case of stress resulting in lost time, been investigated to find the cause of the
stress and to review workplace practices;



(i) if yes, who conducts the investigation; and

(j) if not, why not?

3105. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for the Environment

For each department and agency under the portfolio of the Minister -

(a) how many employees, both permanent and non-permanent are currently on workers’
compensation as a result of a workplace injury;

(b) what is the average time for employees to be on workers’ compensation as a result of
a workplace injury;

(c) are all workplace injuries, resulting in lost time, investigated to find the cause of the
injury and to review workplace practices;

(d) if yes, who conducts the investigation;

(e) if not, why not;

(f) of the employees absent on workers’ compensation, how many are as a result of
workplace stress;

(g) of those employees on workers’ compensation as a result of workplace stress, how
many are not permanent employees;

(h) has each case of stress resulting in lost time, been investigated to find the cause of the
stress and to review workplace practices;

(i) if yes, who conducts the investigation; and

(j) if not, why not?

3106. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for Police and Emergency Services; Justice; Community
Safety

For each department and agency under the portfolio of the Minister -

(a) how many employees, both permanent and non-permanent are currently on workers’
compensation as a result of a workplace injury;

(b) what is the average time for employees to be on workers’ compensation as a result of
a workplace injury;

(c) are all workplace injuries, resulting in lost time, investigated to find the cause of the
injury and to review workplace practices;

(d) if yes, who conducts the investigation;

(e) if not, why not;

(f) of the employees absent on workers’ compensation, how many are as a result of
workplace stress;

(g) of those employees on workers’ compensation as a result of workplace stress, how
many are not permanent employees;

(h) has each case of stress resulting in lost time, been investigated to find the cause of the
stress and to review workplace practices;

(i) if yes, who conducts the investigation; and

(j) if not, why not?



3107. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for Planning and Infrastructure

For each department and agency under the portfolio of the Minister -

(a) how many employees, both permanent and non-permanent are currently on workers’
compensation as a result of a workplace injury;

(b) what is the average time for employees to be on workers’ compensation as a result of
a workplace injury;

(c) are all workplace injuries, resulting in lost time, investigated to find the cause of the
injury and to review workplace practices;

(d) if yes, who conducts the investigation;

(e) if not, why not;

(f) of the employees absent on workers’ compensation, how many are as a result of
workplace stress;

(g) of those employees on workers’ compensation as a result of workplace stress, how
many are not permanent employees;

(h) has each case of stress resulting in lost time, been investigated to find the cause of the
stress and to review workplace practices;

(i) if yes, who conducts the investigation; and

(j) if not, why not?

3108. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for State Development

For each department and agency under the portfolio of the Minister -

(a) how many employees, both permanent and non-permanent are currently on workers’
compensation as a result of a workplace injury;

(b) what is the average time for employees to be on workers’ compensation as a result of
a workplace injury;

(c) are all workplace injuries, resulting in lost time, investigated to find the cause of the
injury and to review workplace practices;

(d) if yes, who conducts the investigation;

(e) if not, why not;

(f) of the employees absent on workers’ compensation, how many are as a result of
workplace stress;

(g) of those employees on workers’ compensation as a result of workplace stress, how
many are not permanent employees;

(h) has each case of stress resulting in lost time, been investigated to find the cause of the
stress and to review workplace practices;

(i) if yes, who conducts the investigation; and

(j) if not, why not?

3109. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for Education and Training

For each department and agency under the portfolio of the Minister -

(a) how many employees, both permanent and non-permanent are currently on workers’
compensation as a result of a workplace injury;



(b) what is the average time for employees to be on workers’ compensation as a result of
a workplace injury;

(c) are all workplace injuries, resulting in lost time, investigated to find the cause of the
injury and to review workplace practices;

(d) if yes, who conducts the investigation;

(e) if not, why not;

(f) of the employees absent on workers’ compensation, how many are as a result of
workplace stress;

(g) of those employees on workers’ compensation as a result of workplace stress, how
many are not permanent employees;

(h) has each case of stress resulting in lost time, been investigated to find the cause of the
stress and to review workplace practices;

(i) if yes, who conducts the investigation; and

(j) if not, why not?

3110. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for Community Development, Women's Interests, Seniors
and Youth; Disability Services; Culture and the Arts

For each department and agency under the portfolio of the Minister -

(a) how many employees, both permanent and non-permanent are currently on workers’
compensation as a result of a workplace injury;

(b) what is the average time for employees to be on workers’ compensation as a result of
a workplace injury;

(c) are all workplace injuries, resulting in lost time, investigated to find the cause of the
injury and to review workplace practices;

(d) if yes, who conducts the investigation;

(e) if not, why not;

(f) of the employees absent on workers’ compensation, how many are as a result of
workplace stress;

(g) of those employees on workers’ compensation as a result of workplace stress, how
many are not permanent employees;

(h) has each case of stress resulting in lost time, been investigated to find the cause of the
stress and to review workplace practices;

(i) if yes, who conducts the investigation; and

(j) if not, why not?

3111. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for Tourism; Small Business; Sport and Recreation; Peel
and the South West

For each department and agency under the portfolio of the Minister -

(a) how many employees, both permanent and non-permanent are currently on workers’
compensation as a result of a workplace injury;

(b) what is the average time for employees to be on workers’ compensation as a result of
a workplace injury;



(c) are all workplace injuries, resulting in lost time, investigated to find the cause of the
injury and to review workplace practices;

(d) if yes, who conducts the investigation;

(e) if not, why not;

(f) of the employees absent on workers’ compensation, how many are as a result of
workplace stress;

(g) of those employees on workers’ compensation as a result of workplace stress, how
many are not permanent employees;

(h) has each case of stress resulting in lost time, been investigated to find the cause of the
stress and to review workplace practices;

(i) if yes, who conducts the investigation; and

(j) if not, why not?

3112. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Parliamentary Secretary to the Minister for Agriculture, Forestry
and Fisheries; the Midwest, Wheatbelt and Great Southern

For each department and agency under the portfolio of the Minister -

(a) how many employees, both permanent and non-permanent are currently on workers’
compensation as a result of a workplace injury;

(b) what is the average time for employees to be on workers’ compensation as a result of
a workplace injury;

(c) are all workplace injuries, resulting in lost time, investigated to find the cause of the
injury and to review workplace practices;

(d) if yes, who conducts the investigation;

(e) if not, why not;

(f) of the employees absent on workers’ compensation, how many are as a result of
workplace stress;

(g) of those employees on workers’ compensation as a result of workplace stress, how
many are not permanent employees;

(h) has each case of stress resulting in lost time, been investigated to find the cause of the
stress and to review workplace practices;

(i) if yes, who conducts the investigation; and

(j) if not, why not?

3113. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister representing the Minister for Local Government and
Regional Development; the Kimberley, Pilbara and Gascoyne; Goldfields-Esperance

For each department and agency under the portfolio of the Minister -

(a) how many employees, both permanent and non-permanent are currently on workers’
compensation as a result of a workplace injury;

(b) what is the average time for employees to be on workers’ compensation as a result of
a workplace injury;

(c) are all workplace injuries, resulting in lost time, investigated to find the cause of the
injury and to review workplace practices;

(d) if yes, who conducts the investigation;



(e) if not, why not;

(f) of the employees absent on workers’ compensation, how many are as a result of
workplace stress;

(g) of those employees on workers’ compensation as a result of workplace stress, how
many are not permanent employees;

(h) has each case of stress resulting in lost time, been investigated to find the cause of the
stress and to review workplace practices;

(i) if yes, who conducts the investigation; and

(j) if not, why not?

3114. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister representing the Minister for Heritage

For each department and agency under the portfolio of the Minister -

(a) how many employees, both permanent and non-permanent are currently on workers’
compensation as a result of a workplace injury;

(b) what is the average time for employees to be on workers’ compensation as a result of
a workplace injury;

(c) are all workplace injuries, resulting in lost time, investigated to find the cause of the
injury and to review workplace practices;

(d) if yes, who conducts the investigation;

(e) if not, why not;

(f) of the employees absent on workers’ compensation, how many are as a result of
workplace stress;

(g) of those employees on workers’ compensation as a result of workplace stress, how
many are not permanent employees;

(h) has each case of stress resulting in lost time, been investigated to find the cause of the
stress and to review workplace practices;

(i) if yes, who conducts the investigation; and

(j) if not, why not?

3115. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister representing the Minister for Housing and Works; Land
Information

For each department and agency under the portfolio of the Minister -

(a) how many employees, both permanent and non-permanent are currently on workers’
compensation as a result of a workplace injury;

(b) what is the average time for employees to be on workers’ compensation as a result of
a workplace injury;

(c) are all workplace injuries, resulting in lost time, investigated to find the cause of the
injury and to review workplace practices;

(d) if yes, who conducts the investigation;

(e) if not, why not;

(f) of the employees absent on workers’ compensation, how many are as a result of
workplace stress;



(g) of those employees on workers’ compensation as a result of workplace stress, how
many are not permanent employees;

(h) has each case of stress resulting in lost time, been investigated to find the cause of the
stress and to review workplace practices;

(i) if yes, who conducts the investigation; and

(j) if not, why not?

3116. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister representing the Minister for Racing and Gaming;
Government Enterprises

For each department and agency under the portfolio of the Minister -

(a) how many employees, both permanent and non-permanent are currently on workers’
compensation as a result of a workplace injury;

(b) what is the average time for employees to be on workers’ compensation as a result of
a workplace injury;

(c) are all workplace injuries, resulting in lost time, investigated to find the cause of the
injury and to review workplace practices;

(d) if yes, who conducts the investigation;

(e) if not, why not;

(f) of the employees absent on workers’ compensation, how many are as a result of
workplace stress;

(g) of those employees on workers’ compensation as a result of workplace stress, how
many are not permanent employees;

(h) has each case of stress resulting in lost time, been investigated to find the cause of the
stress and to review workplace practices;

(i) if yes, who conducts the investigation; and

(j) if not, why not?

3117. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Premier; Minister for Public Sector Management; Federal Affairs;
Science; Citizenship and Multicultural Interests

(1) Since February 2001, on how many occasions has the Premier received invitations to attend
major sporting events that incorporated corporate hospitality, including food and beverage?

(2) Of those invitations, on how many occasions has the Premier accepted?

(3) What were the events and the name of the company hosting the Premier?

(4) What are the names of guests accompanying the Premier to the event?

3118. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Deputy Premier; Treasurer; Minister for Energy

(1) Since February 2001, on how many occasions has the Deputy Premier received invitations to
attend major sporting events that incorporated corporate hospitality, including food and
beverage?

(2) Of those invitations, on how many occasions has the Deputy Premier accepted?

(3) What were the events and the name of the company hosting the Deputy Premier?

(4) What are the names of guests accompanying the Deputy Premier to the event?



3119. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Attorney General; Minister for Health; Electoral Affairs

(1) Since February 2001, on how many occasions has the Attorney General received invitations to
attend major sporting events that incorporated corporate hospitality, including food and
beverage?

(2) Of those invitations, on how many occasions has the Attorney General accepted?

(3) What were the events and the name of the company hosting the Attorney General?

(4) What are the names of guests accompanying the Attorney General to the event?

3120. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for Consumer and Employment Protection; Indigenous
Affairs; Minister Assisting the Minister for Public Sector Management

(1) Since February 2001, on how many occasions has the Minister received invitations to attend
major sporting events that incorporated corporate hospitality, including food and beverage?

(2) Of those invitations, on how many occasions has the Minister accepted?

(3) What were the events and the name of the company hosting the Minister?

(4) What are the names of guests accompanying the Minister to the event?

3121. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for the Environment

(1) Since February 2001, on how many occasions has the Minister received invitations to attend
major sporting events that incorporated corporate hospitality, including food and beverage?

(2) Of those invitations, on how many occasions has the Minister accepted?

(3) What were the events and the name of the company hosting the Minister?

(4) What are the names of guests accompanying the Minister to the event?

3122. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for Police and Emergency Services; Justice; Community
Safety

(1) Since February 2001, on how many occasions has the Minister received invitations to attend
major sporting events that incorporated corporate hospitality, including food and beverage?

(2) Of those invitations, on how many occasions has the Minister accepted?

(3) What were the events and the name of the company hosting the Minister?

(4) What are the names of guests accompanying the Minister to the event?

3123. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for Planning and Infrastructure

(1) Since February 2001, on how many occasions has the Minister received invitations to attend
major sporting events that incorporated corporate hospitality, including food and beverage?

(2) Of those invitations, on how many occasions has the Minister accepted?

(3) What were the events and the name of the company hosting the Minister?

(4) What are the names of guests accompanying the Minister to the event?

3124. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for State Development

(1) Since February 2001, on how many occasions has the Minister received invitations to attend
major sporting events that incorporated corporate hospitality, including food and beverage?

(2) Of those invitations, on how many occasions has the Minister accepted?



(3) What were the events and the name of the company hosting the Minister?

(4) What are the names of guests accompanying the Minister to the event?

3125. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for Education and Training

(1) Since February 2001, on how many occasions has the Minister received invitations to attend
major sporting events that incorporated corporate hospitality, including food and beverage?

(2) Of those invitations, on how many occasions has the Minister accepted?

(3) What were the events and the name of the company hosting the Minister?

(4) What are the names of guests accompanying the Minister to the event?

3126. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for Community Development, Women's Interests, Seniors
and Youth; Disability Services; Culture and the Arts

(1) Since February 2001, on how many occasions has the Minister received invitations to attend
major sporting events that incorporated corporate hospitality, including food and beverage?

(2) Of those invitations, on how many occasions has the Minister accepted?

(3) What were the events and the name of the company hosting the Minister?

(4) What are the names of guests accompanying the Minister to the event?

3127. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for Tourism; Small Business; Sport and Recreation; Peel
and the South West

(1) Since February 2001, on how many occasions has the Minister received invitations to attend
major sporting events that incorporated corporate hospitality, including food and beverage?

(2) Of those invitations, on how many occasions has the Minister accepted?

(3) What were the events and the name of the company hosting the Minister?

(4) What are the names of guests accompanying the Minister to the event?

3128. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Parliamentary Secretary to the Minister for Agriculture, Forestry
and Fisheries; the Midwest, Wheatbelt and Great Southern

(1) Since February 2001, on how many occasions has the Minister received invitations to attend
major sporting events that incorporated corporate hospitality, including food and beverage?

(2) Of those invitations, on how many occasions has the Minister accepted?

(3) What were the events and the name of the company hosting the Minister?

(4) What are the names of guests accompanying the Minister to the event?

3129. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister representing the Minister for Local Government and
Regional Development; the Kimberley, Pilbara and Gascoyne; Goldfields-Esperance

(1) Since February 2001, on how many occasions has the Minister received invitations to attend
major sporting events that incorporated corporate hospitality, including food and beverage?

(2) Of those invitations, on how many occasions has the Minister accepted?

(3) What were the events and the name of the company hosting the Minister?

(4) What are the names of guests accompanying the Minister to the event?



3130. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister representing the Minister for Heritage

(1) Since February 2001, on how many occasions has the Minister received invitations to attend
major sporting events that incorporated corporate hospitality, including food and beverage?

(2) Of those invitations, on how many occasions has the Minister accepted?

(3) What were the events and the name of the company hosting the Minister?

(4) What are the names of guests accompanying the Minister to the event?

3131. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister representing the Minister for Housing and Works; Land
Information

(1) Since February 2001, on how many occasions has the Minister received invitations to attend
major sporting events that incorporated corporate hospitality, including food and beverage?

(2) Of those invitations, on how many occasions has the Minister accepted?

(3) What were the events and the name of the company hosting the Minister?

(4) What are the names of guests accompanying the Minister to the event?

3132. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister representing the Minister for Racing and Gaming;
Government Enterprises

(1) Since February 2001, on how many occasions has the Minister received invitations to attend
major sporting events that incorporated corporate hospitality, including food and beverage?

(2) Of those invitations, on how many occasions has the Minister accepted?

(3) What were the events and the name of the company hosting the Minister?

(4) What are the names of guests accompanying the Minister to the event?

3133. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Premier; Minister for Public Sector Management; Federal Affairs;
Science; Citizenship and Multicultural Interests

I refer the Premier to office space owned or leased by Departments and Agencies under the portfolio
of the Premier and ask for each Department and Agency under the portfolio of the Premier -

(a) what is the total area of office space owned by departments and agencies within your
portfolios;

(b) what is the total area of office space leased by departments and agencies within your
portfolios;

(c) of the office space owned by departments and agencies, within your portfolios, what is
the total area of vacant office space;

(d) where is each vacant office located;

(e) what is the value of each vacant office and the cost of out goings;

(f) what is the reason for each office being vacant;

(g) of the office space leased by departments and agencies, within your portfolios, what is
the total area of vacant office space;

(h) where is each vacant office located;

(i) what is the value of each vacant office, the amount paid in rent and out goings; and

(j) what is the reason for each office being vacant?



3134. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Deputy Premier; Treasurer; Minister for Energy

I refer the Deputy Premier to office space owned or leased by Departments and Agencies under the
portfolio of the Deputy Premier and ask for each Department and Agency under the portfolio of the
Deputy Premier -

(a) what is the total area of office space owned by departments and agencies within your
portfolios;

(b) what is the total area of office space leased by departments and agencies within your
portfolios;

(c) of the office space owned by departments and agencies, within your portfolios, what is
the total area of vacant office space;

(d) where is each vacant office located;

(e) what is the value of each vacant office and the cost of out goings;

(f) what is the reason for each office being vacant;

(g) of the office space leased by departments and agencies, within your portfolios, what is
the total area of vacant office space;

(h) where is each vacant office located;

(i) what is the value of each vacant office, the amount paid in rent and out goings; and

(j) what is the reason for each office being vacant?

3135. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Attorney General; Minister for Health; Electoral Affairs

I refer the Attorney General to office space owned or leased by Departments and Agencies under the
portfolio of the Attorney General and ask for each Department and Agency under the portfolio of the
Attorney General -

(a) what is the total area of office space owned by departments and agencies within your
portfolios;

(b) what is the total area of office space leased by departments and agencies within your
portfolios;

(c) of the office space owned by departments and agencies, within your portfolios, what is
the total area of vacant office space;

(d) where is each vacant office located;

(e) what is the value of each vacant office and the cost of out goings;

(f) what is the reason for each office being vacant;

(g) of the office space leased by departments and agencies, within your portfolios, what is
the total area of vacant office space;

(h) where is each vacant office located;

(i) what is the value of each vacant office, the amount paid in rent and out goings; and

(j) what is the reason for each office being vacant?



3136. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for Consumer and Employment Protection; Indigenous
Affairs; Minister Assisting the Minister for Public Sector Management

I refer the Minister to office space owned or leased by Departments and Agencies under the portfolio
of the Minister and ask for each Department and Agency under the portfolio of the Minister -

(a) what is the total area of office space owned by departments and agencies within your
portfolios;

(b) what is the total area of office space leased by departments and agencies within your
portfolios;

(c) of the office space owned by departments and agencies, within your portfolios, what is
the total area of vacant office space;

(d) where is each vacant office located;

(e) what is the value of each vacant office and the cost of out goings;

(f) what is the reason for each office being vacant;

(g) of the office space leased by departments and agencies, within your portfolios, what is
the total area of vacant office space;

(h) where is each vacant office located;

(i) what is the value of each vacant office, the amount paid in rent and out goings; and

(j) what is the reason for each office being vacant?

3137. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for the Environment

I refer the Minister to office space owned or leased by Departments and Agencies under the portfolio
of the Minister and ask for each Department and Agency under the portfolio of the Minister -

(a) what is the total area of office space owned by departments and agencies within your
portfolios;

(b) what is the total area of office space leased by departments and agencies within your
portfolios;

(c) of the office space owned by departments and agencies, within your portfolios, what is
the total area of vacant office space;

(d) where is each vacant office located;

(e) what is the value of each vacant office and the cost of out goings;

(f) what is the reason for each office being vacant;

(g) of the office space leased by departments and agencies, within your portfolios, what is
the total area of vacant office space;

(h) where is each vacant office located;

(i) what is the value of each vacant office, the amount paid in rent and out goings; and

(j) what is the reason for each office being vacant?



3138. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for Police and Emergency Services; Justice; Community
Safety

I refer the Minister to office space owned or leased by Departments and Agencies under the portfolio
of the Minister and ask for each Department and Agency under the portfolio of the Minister -

(a) what is the total area of office space owned by departments and agencies within your
portfolios;

(b) what is the total area of office space leased by departments and agencies within your
portfolios;

(c) of the office space owned by departments and agencies, within your portfolios, what is
the total area of vacant office space;

(d) where is each vacant office located;

(e) what is the value of each vacant office and the cost of out goings;

(f) what is the reason for each office being vacant;

(g) of the office space leased by departments and agencies, within your portfolios, what is
the total area of vacant office space;

(h) where is each vacant office located;

(i) what is the value of each vacant office, the amount paid in rent and out goings; and

(j) what is the reason for each office being vacant?

3139. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for Planning and Infrastructure

I refer the Minister to office space owned or leased by Departments and Agencies under the portfolio
of the Minister and ask for each Department and Agency under the portfolio of the Minister -

(a) what is the total area of office space owned by departments and agencies within your
portfolios;

(b) what is the total area of office space leased by departments and agencies within your
portfolios;

(c) of the office space owned by departments and agencies, within your portfolios, what is
the total area of vacant office space;

(d) where is each vacant office located;

(e) what is the value of each vacant office and the cost of out goings;

(f) what is the reason for each office being vacant;

(g) of the office space leased by departments and agencies, within your portfolios, what is
the total area of vacant office space;

(h) where is each vacant office located;

(i) what is the value of each vacant office, the amount paid in rent and out goings; and

(j) what is the reason for each office being vacant?

3140. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for State Development

I refer the Minister to office space owned or leased by Departments and Agencies under the portfolio
of the Minister and ask for each Department and Agency under the portfolio of the Minister -

(a) what is the total area of office space owned by departments and agencies within your
portfolios;



(b) what is the total area of office space leased by departments and agencies within your
portfolios;

(c) of the office space owned by departments and agencies, within your portfolios, what is
the total area of vacant office space;

(d) where is each vacant office located;

(e) what is the value of each vacant office and the cost of out goings;

(f) what is the reason for each office being vacant;

(g) of the office space leased by departments and agencies, within your portfolios, what is
the total area of vacant office space;

(h) where is each vacant office located;

(i) what is the value of each vacant office, the amount paid in rent and out goings; and

(j) what is the reason for each office being vacant?

3141. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for Education and Training

I refer the Minister to office space owned or leased by Departments and Agencies under the portfolio
of the Minister and ask for each Department and Agency under the portfolio of the Minister -

(a) what is the total area of office space owned by departments and agencies within your
portfolios;

(b) what is the total area of office space leased by departments and agencies within your
portfolios;

(c) of the office space owned by departments and agencies, within your portfolios, what is
the total area of vacant office space;

(d) where is each vacant office located;

(e) what is the value of each vacant office and the cost of out goings;

(f) what is the reason for each office being vacant;

(g) of the office space leased by departments and agencies, within your portfolios, what is
the total area of vacant office space;

(h) where is each vacant office located;

(i) what is the value of each vacant office, the amount paid in rent and out goings; and

(j) what is the reason for each office being vacant?

3142. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for Community Development, Women's Interests, Seniors
and Youth; Disability Services; Culture and the Arts

I refer the Minister to office space owned or leased by Departments and Agencies under the portfolio
of the Minister and ask for each Department and Agency under the portfolio of the Minister -

(a) what is the total area of office space owned by departments and agencies within your
portfolios;

(b) what is the total area of office space leased by departments and agencies within your
portfolios;

(c) of the office space owned by departments and agencies, within your portfolios, what is
the total area of vacant office space;

(d) where is each vacant office located;



(e) what is the value of each vacant office and the cost of out goings;

(f) what is the reason for each office being vacant;

(g) of the office space leased by departments and agencies, within your portfolios, what is
the total area of vacant office space;

(h) where is each vacant office located;

(i) what is the value of each vacant office, the amount paid in rent and out goings; and

(j) what is the reason for each office being vacant?

3143. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for Tourism; Small Business; Sport and Recreation; Peel
and the South West

I refer the Minister to office space owned or leased by Departments and Agencies under the portfolio
of the Minister and ask for each Department and Agency under the portfolio of the Minister -

(a) what is the total area of office space owned by departments and agencies within your
portfolios;

(b) what is the total area of office space leased by departments and agencies within your
portfolios;

(c) of the office space owned by departments and agencies, within your portfolios, what is
the total area of vacant office space;

(d) where is each vacant office located;

(e) what is the value of each vacant office and the cost of out goings;

(f) what is the reason for each office being vacant;

(g) of the office space leased by departments and agencies, within your portfolios, what is
the total area of vacant office space;

(h) where is each vacant office located;

(i) what is the value of each vacant office, the amount paid in rent and out goings; and

(j) what is the reason for each office being vacant?

3144. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Parliamentary Secretary to the Minister for Agriculture, Forestry
and Fisheries; the Midwest, Wheatbelt and Great Southern

I refer the Minister to office space owned or leased by Departments and Agencies under the portfolio
of the Minister and ask for each Department and Agency under the portfolio of the Minister -

(a) what is the total area of office space owned by departments and agencies within your
portfolios;

(b) what is the total area of office space leased by departments and agencies within your
portfolios;

(c) of the office space owned by departments and agencies, within your portfolios, what is
the total area of vacant office space;

(d) where is each vacant office located;

(e) what is the value of each vacant office and the cost of out goings;

(f) what is the reason for each office being vacant;

(g) of the office space leased by departments and agencies, within your portfolios, what is
the total area of vacant office space;



(h) where is each vacant office located;

(i) what is the value of each vacant office, the amount paid in rent and out goings; and

(j) what is the reason for each office being vacant?

3145. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister representing the Minister for Local Government and
Regional Development; the Kimberley, Pilbara and Gascoyne; Goldfields-Esperance

I refer the Minister to office space owned or leased by Departments and Agencies under the portfolio
of the Minister and ask for each Department and Agency under the portfolio of the Minister -

(a) what is the total area of office space owned by departments and agencies within your
portfolios;

(b) what is the total area of office space leased by departments and agencies within your
portfolios;

(c) of the office space owned by departments and agencies, within your portfolios, what is
the total area of vacant office space;

(d) where is each vacant office located;

(e) what is the value of each vacant office and the cost of out goings;

(f) what is the reason for each office being vacant;

(g) of the office space leased by departments and agencies, within your portfolios, what is
the total area of vacant office space;

(h) where is each vacant office located;

(i) what is the value of each vacant office, the amount paid in rent and out goings; and

(j) what is the reason for each office being vacant?

3146. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister representing the Minister for Heritage

I refer the Minister to office space owned or leased by Departments and Agencies under the portfolio
of the Minister and ask for each Department and Agency under the portfolio of the Minister -

(a) what is the total area of office space owned by departments and agencies within your
portfolios;

(b) what is the total area of office space leased by departments and agencies within your
portfolios;

(c) of the office space owned by departments and agencies, within your portfolios, what is
the total area of vacant office space;

(d) where is each vacant office located;

(e) what is the value of each vacant office and the cost of out goings;

(f) what is the reason for each office being vacant;

(g) of the office space leased by departments and agencies, within your portfolios, what is
the total area of vacant office space;

(h) where is each vacant office located;

(i) what is the value of each vacant office, the amount paid in rent and out goings; and

(j) what is the reason for each office being vacant?



3147. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister representing the Minister for Housing and Works; Land
Information

I refer the Minister to office space owned or leased by Departments and Agencies under the portfolio
of the Minister and ask for each Department and Agency under the portfolio of the Minister -

(a) what is the total area of office space owned by departments and agencies within your
portfolios;

(b) what is the total area of office space leased by departments and agencies within your
portfolios;

(c) of the office space owned by departments and agencies, within your portfolios, what is
the total area of vacant office space;

(d) where is each vacant office located;

(e) what is the value of each vacant office and the cost of out goings;

(f) what is the reason for each office being vacant;

(g) of the office space leased by departments and agencies, within your portfolios, what is
the total area of vacant office space;

(h) where is each vacant office located;

(i) what is the value of each vacant office, the amount paid in rent and out goings; and

(j) what is the reason for each office being vacant?

3148. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister representing the Minister for Racing and Gaming;
Government Enterprises

I refer the Minister to office space owned or leased by Departments and Agencies under the portfolio
of the Minister and ask for each Department and Agency under the portfolio of the Minister -

(a) what is the total area of office space owned by departments and agencies within your
portfolios;

(b) what is the total area of office space leased by departments and agencies within your
portfolios;

(c) of the office space owned by departments and agencies, within your portfolios, what is
the total area of vacant office space;

(d) where is each vacant office located;

(e) what is the value of each vacant office and the cost of out goings;

(f) what is the reason for each office being vacant;

(g) of the office space leased by departments and agencies, within your portfolios, what is
the total area of vacant office space;

(h) where is each vacant office located;

(i) what is the value of each vacant office, the amount paid in rent and out goings; and

(j) what is the reason for each office being vacant?

3149. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Premier; Minister for Public Sector Management; Federal Affairs;
Science; Citizenship and Multicultural Interests

For all Departments and Agencies within the portfolio of the Premier -

(a) for the financial year 2003/2004 what is the level of unfunded superannuation, in
dollar terms;



(b) what is the projected level of unfunded superannuation for the financial year
2004/2005;

(c) do employees within your Department and Agencies have the right to nominate a
preferred superannuation fund; and

(d) if not, why not?

3150. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Deputy Premier; Treasurer; Minister for Energy

For all Departments and Agencies within the portfolio of the Deputy Premier -

(a) for the financial year 2003/2004 what is the level of unfunded superannuation, in
dollar terms;

(b) what is the projected level of unfunded superannuation for the financial year
2004/2005;

(c) do employees within your Department and Agencies have the right to nominate a
preferred superannuation fund; and

(d) if not, why not?

3151. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Attorney General; Minister for Health; Electoral Affairs

For all Departments and Agencies within the portfolio of the Attorney General -

(a) for the financial year 2003/2004 what is the level of unfunded superannuation, in
dollar terms;

(b) what is the projected level of unfunded superannuation for the financial year
2004/2005;

(c) do employees within your Department and Agencies have the right to nominate a
preferred superannuation fund; and

(d) if not, why not?

3152. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for Consumer and Employment Protection; Indigenous
Affairs; Minister Assisting the Minister for Public Sector Management

For all Departments and Agencies within the portfolio of the Minister -

(a) for the financial year 2003/2004 what is the level of unfunded superannuation, in
dollar terms;

(b) what is the projected level of unfunded superannuation for the financial year
2004/2005;

(c) do employees within your Department and Agencies have the right to nominate a
preferred superannuation fund; and

(d) if not, why not?

3153. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for the Environment

For all Departments and Agencies within the portfolio of the Minister -

(a) for the financial year 2003/2004 what is the level of unfunded superannuation, in
dollar terms;

(b) what is the projected level of unfunded superannuation for the financial year
2004/2005;



(c) do employees within your Department and Agencies have the right to nominate a
preferred superannuation fund; and

(d) if not, why not?

3154. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for Police and Emergency Services; Justice; Community
Safety

For all Departments and Agencies within the portfolio of the Minister -

(a) for the financial year 2003/2004 what is the level of unfunded superannuation, in
dollar terms;

(b) what is the projected level of unfunded superannuation for the financial year
2004/2005;

(c) do employees within your Department and Agencies have the right to nominate a
preferred superannuation fund; and

(d) if not, why not?

3155. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for Planning and Infrastructure

For all Departments and Agencies within the portfolio of the Minister -

(a) for the financial year 2003/2004 what is the level of unfunded superannuation, in
dollar terms;

(b) what is the projected level of unfunded superannuation for the financial year
2004/2005;

(c) do employees within your Department and Agencies have the right to nominate a
preferred superannuation fund; and

(d) if not, why not?

3156. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for State Development

For all Departments and Agencies within the portfolio of the Minister -

(a) for the financial year 2003/2004 what is the level of unfunded superannuation, in
dollar terms;

(b) what is the projected level of unfunded superannuation for the financial year
2004/2005;

(c) do employees within your Department and Agencies have the right to nominate a
preferred superannuation fund; and

(d) if not, why not?

3157. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for Education and Training

For all Departments and Agencies within the portfolio of the Minister -

(a) for the financial year 2003/2004 what is the level of unfunded superannuation, in
dollar terms;

(b) what is the projected level of unfunded superannuation for the financial year
2004/2005;

(c) do employees within your Department and Agencies have the right to nominate a
preferred superannuation fund; and



(d) if not, why not?

3158. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for Community Development, Women's Interests, Seniors
and Youth; Disability Services; Culture and the Arts

For all Departments and Agencies within the portfolio of the Minister -

(a) for the financial year 2003/2004 what is the level of unfunded superannuation, in
dollar terms;

(b) what is the projected level of unfunded superannuation for the financial year
2004/2005;

(c) do employees within your Department and Agencies have the right to nominate a
preferred superannuation fund; and

(d) if not, why not?

3159. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister for Tourism; Small Business; Sport and Recreation; Peel
and the South West

For all Departments and Agencies within the portfolio of the Minister -

(a) for the financial year 2003/2004 what is the level of unfunded superannuation, in
dollar terms;

(b) what is the projected level of unfunded superannuation for the financial year
2004/2005;

(c) do employees within your Department and Agencies have the right to nominate a
preferred superannuation fund; and

(d) if not, why not?

3160. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Parliamentary Secretary to the Minister for Agriculture, Forestry
and Fisheries; the Midwest, Wheatbelt and Great Southern

For all Departments and Agencies within the portfolio of the Minister -

(a) for the financial year 2003/2004 what is the level of unfunded superannuation, in
dollar terms;

(b) what is the projected level of unfunded superannuation for the financial year
2004/2005;

(c) do employees within your Department and Agencies have the right to nominate a
preferred superannuation fund; and

(d) if not, why not?

3161. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister representing the Minister for Local Government and
Regional Development; the Kimberley, Pilbara and Gascoyne; Goldfields-Esperance

For all Departments and Agencies within the portfolio of the Minister -

(a) for the financial year 2003/2004 what is the level of unfunded superannuation, in
dollar terms;

(b) what is the projected level of unfunded superannuation for the financial year
2004/2005;

(c) do employees within your Department and Agencies have the right to nominate a
preferred superannuation fund; and



(d) if not, why not?

3162. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister representing the Minister for Heritage

For all Departments and Agencies within the portfolio of the Minister -

(a) for the financial year 2003/2004 what is the level of unfunded superannuation, in
dollar terms;

(b) what is the projected level of unfunded superannuation for the financial year
2004/2005;

(c) do employees within your Department and Agencies have the right to nominate a
preferred superannuation fund; and

(d) if not, why not?

3163. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister representing the Minister for Housing and Works; Land
Information

For all Departments and Agencies within the portfolio of the Minister -

(a) for the financial year 2003/2004 what is the level of unfunded superannuation, in
dollar terms;

(b) what is the projected level of unfunded superannuation for the financial year
2004/2005;

(c) do employees within your Department and Agencies have the right to nominate a
preferred superannuation fund; and

(d) if not, why not?

3164. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Minister representing the Minister for Racing and Gaming;
Government Enterprises

For all Departments and Agencies within the portfolio of the Minister -

(a) for the financial year 2003/2004 what is the level of unfunded superannuation, in
dollar terms;

(b) what is the projected level of unfunded superannuation for the financial year
2004/2005;

(c) do employees within your Department and Agencies have the right to nominate a
preferred superannuation fund; and

(d) if not, why not?

3165. Mrs C.L. Edwardes to the Attorney General

I refer the Minister to the report in The West Australian, dated 28 June 2004, titled ‘WA Inc trial will
be after election’ and ask -

(a) how long has the State Solicitor’s Office known that they will need to defend the
action taken by Mr Anderson to recover $50 million due to the then Labor
Government’s ill-fated 1988 rescue of Laurie Connell’s merchant bank Rothwells;

(b) will the Attorney General seek an explanation from the State Solicitor as to why the
office was not ready to defend the action by Mr Anderson regarding the ill-fated
Rothwell’s deal; and



(c) is this an indication of understaffing and under-resourcing of the State Solicitor’s
Office?

                              

PETER J. McHUGH
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly

                              


